What's Included







2 nights accommodation with breakfast at
hotel in Malaga
7 nights accommodation with all meals and
wines at El Molino
Room based on twin share - let us know if you
are looking for a roommate
Transfers from Malaga hotel to El Molino and
back to Malaga airport at specified times
Excursions by private coach to city of Granada
Painting instruction and mentoring with Leslie
Redhead

Not Included




International airfare t
Cancellation & medical insurance
Travel Concepts can assist with these.
One lunch on Granada excursion

The Details






Land only - CAD $3,890 per person twin share
Single Room Supplement - CAD $800
Non-refundable payments CAD$350 at time of
booking, 2nd deposit of CAD$600 due 2 February and balance due 3 July, 2017
We strongly recommend that you purchase trip
cancellation insurance & out-of-country
medical protection. Premiums will be quoted at
time of booking.
Travel Concepts can help with this.

Leslie Redhead is an
award winning artist
and teacher known
for her dramatic
watercolors. Her art
focuses on the
combination of
spontaneity and
detail that
watercolor has to
offer.
She continues to explore the possibilities and
pushes the medium beyond its limitations to
achieve luminous and incredible results.
To learn more about Leslie, please visit:

www.leslieredheadart.blogspot.com

www.flavourofspain.net

For information & bookings contact
Cindy Horton at Travel Concepts:
Phone: (604) 926-8511, Toll-Free: 1-800-661-7176
Cindy@trvlconcepts.com

To see more photos and
information on all our workshops:
www.flavourofspain.net

#103-3151 Woodbine Drive, North Vancouver,
BC V7R 2S4 CANADA, BC Reg 3404

Explorations in Paint
Andalucia Spain
With Leslie Redhead

October 2-11,

2017

Explorations in Paint
Andalucia with
Leslie Redhead
Leslie says “El Molino is truly an inspiring locale in
a peaceful setting. It is a pleasure to visit this
little piece of paradise and I look forward to
sharing it with you. Hilary and Mike are the
perfect hosts to this unique painting holiday. You
are immersed in living the artist’s life, where you
can count on being taken care of and you can
paint to your heart’s content. The food is
excellent, the company is stimulating, and the
memories are rich”.
Starting with 2 days in the vibrant city of Malaga,
where you may independently explore the
extensive variety of art galleries and museums,
the cafes and portside restaurants, taste the
tapas, and enjoy the friendly atmosphere in the
wide pedestrian shopping streets and plazas.
Host Lari meets us at the hotel in Malaga on our
3rd day for the short journey by private coach to
the serene Andalucian countryside and El Molino
Viejo, the charmingly restored old mill, in a quiet

valley surrounded by olive groves. There’s time to
absorb the relaxing atmosphere, to savour
Mediterranean cuisine during leisurely lunches in
the courtyard, tapas and long convivial dinners by
candlelight with new friends, afternoon dips in
the pool, one-to-one instruction, country walks
and plenty of laughter.
For more creative inspiration we’ll take a full day
excursion by private bus to discover the delights
of Granada, with its historic plazas, and the
Albaicin district which inspired so many 19th
Century painters.
Hosts Chef Mike Powell and his wife Hilary are
passionate about Spanish culture and cuisine.
Mike creates healthy and sumptuous

Mediterranean meals with quality local fresh
produce including fruits and vegetables grown a
stone’s throw from the mill.
Join us in a shared small group atmosphere where
there is emphasis on individual attention and
instruction and time aplenty for painters at all
levels to expand their creative skills.
We welcome non-painting partners and offer
them a Spanish Experience, light hearted Spanish
Conversation with a tutor for beginners or those
wishing to brush up their linguistic skills, a couple
of hands-on Cooking sessions in the kitchen, two
cooking demos, an olive oil tasting and a sherry
tasting as well as participation in the excursions.

www.flavourofspain.net

